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ABOUT RADIO AGE i Radio Age became the monthly
newsletter of the Mid-Atlantic Antique Radio Club effective June
1994. (hior to that date, the I,LMRC Newsletter and Radio Agt were
separate publications.) Subscription to Radio Age begins with the next
available issue after the membership application and dues are
received. Drcs are $20 in the U.S., Canada, ffid Mexico, ffid $35 per
year elsewhere. (U.S. funds, please.) Two- and three-year
memberships are available as noted on the application and renewal
forms. Life memberships are also available; contact the Membership
Chair" All checks should be made payable to IvIAARC and addressed

to the Membership Chair. Back issues of the I\4AARC Newsletter
from Vol. l, No. I (August 1984) and most issues of Radio Age from
Vol. l, No. I (Oct. 1975) are available for $1.75 per issue postpaid
from Barry Zrmnennan at the address in the left cohunn.

Entire contents of this newsletter copynght @2000 Mid-Atlantic
Antique Radio Club, unless specifically marked otherwise on each
article. Generally, all articles n Radio Age may be reprinted by other
publications provided specific permission is first obtained from a
Radio Age editor, and fulI credit is given to Radio Age and to the
author of the article.

Submissions to Radio Age are eagerly solicited. Typeuiritten copy is
preferred. Articles submitted on 3.5" Pc-format diskettes in ASCII,
WordPerfecl or Microsoft Word (DOS or Windows) formats are very
much appreciated. (Leave offthe fancy formatting and fonts because
we will have to rnodiff them anyrvay.) Photos should be high contrast
black and white. Send submission to one of the co-editors shown at
the left and be sure to include your name, address, ffid phone number.

MEETINGS: Unless othemrise notd N{AARC monthly meetings
are held at the Seventh Day Adventist Church in Burtonsville, MD.
Consult the calendar smtion for dates and times and the map below for
directions. There is a traflic signal at the intersection of MD 198 and
McKnewRoad. Park in the lot behind the church or on McKnew Rd.
Do not block the fireline to the rear parking lot. Entrance to the
meeting is via the door to the gyrnnasium.
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receivers which could not compete.
RCA refused to license any more
companies. These various factors
set the stage for the development of
the Neutrodyne.

A number of the excluded com-
panies banded together to form the
Independent Radio Manufacturers,
Inc. (IRM) for the purpose of ex-
ploring alternatives They took their
problem to Willis H. Taylor, Jr., of
the prominent law firm Pennie,

Davis, Marvin, and Edmonds.

Taylor, who happened to be Hazel-
tine's patent attorney, perceived an

opportunity for Hazeltine's inven-
tion of neutrahzation so he brought
together the Professor and the IRM group in 1922.

With this motivation, Hazeltine proceeded to
design on paper a receiver which was to earn a
unique position in history. The Professor embodied

this invention in a design whose performance far
surpassed that of the Armstrong sets, even without
the benefit of regeneration.

His first patent application was continued and/or
divided to yield several patents with more specific
claims. Fig. I is taken from the third patent, which
contained the claims finally adjudicated as protecting
the Neutrodyne design. Two alternatives are shown
which came to be designated (a) '?rid-circuit
neutralization" and O) "plate-circuit neutralization."
It is the latter that was claimed in the third patent
and it was the form used in the Neutrodyne.

The Flazeltine desrgn included two stages of TRF

[tuned radio frequencyJ amplifiers ahead of the
detector, whose gain exceeded that of regeneration.
In combination with the antenna tuning, this set

required the use of three dials and yielded propor-
tionate selectivity. The design assured that the three
dials would read nearly alike, and in any case could
be logged and reset for any station.

Neutralization of feedback, caused by capacitive

Figure 1. Frgure from Hazeltine's third patent, showing two
alternative s fo r neut r alization.

coupling in a triode, was accomplished in each TRF
stage by a small adjustable capacitor connected

between the grid and a reverse coil in the tuned
transforrner in the plate circuit. A small fraction of
the tuned secondary was used as the reverse coil.

The three tuned coils had to be located so as to
avoid magnetic coupling. The classic approach was
to orient their axes to be mutually perpendicular.
This was feasible for three coils but not for a greater
number and each circuit would have a different
configuration relative to the front panel. Further-
more, this rule would have failed in the proximrty of
a metal sheet. Hazeltine sought and found a new
rule which would be valid for a configuration to be
repeated any number of times. The new rule had a
mathematical basis that any two coils with parallel
axes could be decoupled by tiltitrg them at a critical
angle from their line of centers. Then he mounted
each coil alike on the back of its tuning capacitor and
oriented this unit for the critical angle.

This receiver design was surnmanzed on a few
pages in his notebook in 1922, and he gave a copy to
Joe Freed, a young engineering graduate in the
Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp. (a member of IRM).
Freed made a model just like the notes and took it to
Hazeltine's lab at Stevens Institute. It operated as

L,

{
Le

Lr

)
Le

(a) (b)
(a) Grid-circuit neutralizatiolt.
(b) Plat+circuit neutralization.

l,l,l
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1923. It was first publicized the next

month nQST. 
.

'1 
*

The Neutrodyne receiver in 1923

immediately captured the market in its
price class. Also many kits were sold

for assembly by the numerous "radio

bugs." Its selectivity was increasingly

needed and appreciated, along with its

simplicity of tuning for maximum
sensitivity. Its perforrnance offered a
spectacular advance over the pre-

decessor Armstrong receivers. The

Armstrong superheterodyne, which
became the ultimate broadcast receiver,

had been invented but was not yet

available.

There was a rush of more members in IRM,
which was stopped at fourteen companies. The

inventions and the management of licensees and

royalties were assigned to Hazeltine Research

Corporation in 1923. The rapid growth led the

patent attorney, Taylor, to propose a public stock

company. As a result, Hazeltine Corporation was

formed, starting in business February 1, 1924.

Hazehine Corporation undertook not only licensing

but also engineering support for the licensees.

Collaboration with their engineers, including the

development of improvements, was provided by the

company's laboratory.

To be continued.

which is priced at 527 5. 0 would be lucky to get

$27 5 for the Philco.) Hence, you can't judge the

value by condition and performance; YOU NEED
TT{E BOOK.

The Complete Guide is prefaced with general

guidelines in determitting value, which include items

such as "desigr pedigree" through "power source."

Cabinet considerations are also discussed, which
include finish, veneer, ffid refinishittg. Chassis and

trim are discussed with a god explanation of
detractors to valuo, such as broken dial glass and

missing knobs" The entire preface is outstanding

BOOK REVIEW
The Complete Price Guide to Antique Radios: Pre-War Consoles

by Mark Stein

Reviewed by Geoff Shearer

Once again, Mark Stein has outdone himself.

This is the first pictorial guide to console radios, and

shows 3500 sets with suggested prices. Notice, I
said "suggested" prices. Mark gives a lengthy and

detailed account of how he derived his price

informatioq and even indicates that he was uncertain

as to whether he should include prices. I f,ound only
five radios without prices- unfortunately, I own

two of the five!. It's €unazing the variation, and I
believe it's important to include the prices in this

book" For example: we have the Case 1017 radio on

page 49 which shows a tag of $1500. It is an

inferior setto our Philco Beam-of-Light Model 610,

Freed-Eisemann NR-s
(Neutrodyne)

.\ solid u'alnut
eabinet rvith a
lriano finish is the
hottsing. Jaclts for
1st ernd 3 nd A.F..
runcl I)etector out-
trtrt eIr(' l)rovided.
Hard rttbber in-
sttlrrted variable
concletrsers ( 15 -
plirte ) rtre ttsed.
T h e' t' t' alre trr-o
g;lrtss - itrstt'lated
"nerttrr,rtlons"; 3

"fult vision" molded tuning dials: 2 tnolded rheostat l<nobs:
2 A.F. transformers and 3 tuning eondetrsers. Overall dimen-
sions are 28x9x9 inches. The panel is trlar:li bnlielite. en-
graved and highly polished. Shipping w'eisht 30 Ibs.

Lls( lDrit'e frl {!'r.(X}.

Figure 4. The Freed-Eisemann Model NR-5.

Radio Age August 2{Xn (See MAARC's Website at www.MAARC.org) Page 5



reading, so don't go right to the pictures.

The Complete Cruide is very detailed. I didn't
know there were consoles with nirmes like Ace,
Acratone, Andrea, ARL, and Arlington. And what
is an Ansley Dynaphone? Airline made a bunch of
consoles, and I think Mark's got them ALL listed"
Please note, I haven't even gotten past the "A"s. A
lot of detail was given to a broad range of sets, ffid
it was nice to see numerous entries for Midwest,
Scott, Silver-Marshall, and Zenrth. These sets

typically command the highest values and now we
have a book that helps us identi$ and price them. If
I had had this book a few years &go, Wendy might
have let me buy that Midwest 8-16 for $150!

In summary, I found Pre-War Consoles to be
every bit as good as the three table top books Mr.
Stein has previously authored. This one is special
because it is the first attempt to catalog console
radios. In his next console book, I hope to see my
1930 Charlton. Thanks Mark, for a great work.

[The book is available from the usual antique radio
book suppliers, e.9., Antique Radio Classified,
Antique Electronic Supply, and the Museum of
Radio and Technolog in West Virginia. We expect
there will be a limited number of copies available

for purchase at upcoming MAARC meetings. -
EditorJ

I
!

MAARG YOUR GALENDAR

Sun., Aug.20

Sept. 6-9

Sun., Sep " 17

Sun., Sep.24

Sun., Oct. I

Sun., Nov. l9

Sun., Dec. 17

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m.

AWA annual meet, Rochester, NY.

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m.

FARFest 2000, Prince George's Stadium, Bowie, MD. (This is the previous
"Gaithersburg Hamfest")

MAARC annual picnic meeting. To be held at the Davidsonville Family
Recreation Centeq Davidsonville, MD, begrnning at l0 a.m. This year's bigger
and better than ever picnic will be a joint event with the Radio History Society.
See separate article for details.

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m.

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m.

t
J
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FLORENCE REMEMBERS THE ADDISON ASSEMBLY LINE
by Stan Martin

[This article appeared ortgrnally in the March/April 2000 issue ofRadio Waves, the bimonthly magazine
of the Canadian Vintage Radio Society (CYRS). We are grateful to CVRS and the author, Ston Martin, for
allowing us to reprint it rn Radio Age Members of CVRS receive five issues ofRadioWaves per year. CVRS
dues are 524/year Carndianfunds, or $17.50/year U.S. futth. Write to: Radio Waves Publishing, 9515-182
Street, Surrey, BC Canada, V4N 3V8.JI

Ji
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The early '40s were a time of hardship as the
world was caught up in the agony of another war in
which Canada was a major player on the Allied side.

With so nuny yor{rg men leaving the country to fight
on the European front, the women were left to staff
the factories, producing the machines needed for the

war effon.

Florence Bates (nee Hayes) was one such young
woman who responded to work towards Canada's
war effort. She was a Saskatchewan girl who moved
to Toronto and took employnent at Massey Harris
factory M98 in Weston, Ontario, which had been

converted to prduce the Mosquito aircraft.
Florence's main job was working on the balsa wood
wing ribs. This was durfug the summer of 1942, and
that fall, she moved to the Fleet Aircraft Company in
Fort Erie where she worked until the end of the war.
With Fleet, Florence worked on the Cornell training
plane and then on Lancaster bombers, most spe-

cifically riveting on the leading edge of the wing.

Once the war ended, factories converted their
tooling to much sought-after domestic products and
it was October of 1946 when Florence set foot in the
door of the Addison Radio Company in Toronto.
She had seen an ad in the Toronto Star stating that
the Addison Company was looking for assembly line
workers. She applied in person and was told to
report to work the very next day"

That morning she took the trolley to the corner of
Bathurst and King Streets where the factory was
located. In those days, the location was considered
"right down town" and was within easy walking
distance of the inner harbor. In the early '40s the
building had been used as an armament factory,

Radio Age August 2000 (See MAARC's Website at

producing anti-aircraft shells for the war.

Florence commenced work on the building's
second floor. The l^ead l{and (who served as the go-
between the forernan and the workers, and often took
flak from both sides) seated Florence on the first
stool of one of the assembly lines. The electric
soldering iron hung to her right and she was imme-
diately taught how to solder condensers on the
underside of the electric chassis used in the small
Addison radios.

She remenrbers the Lead Hand introducing her to

Figure 1. Florence Bates, & former Addison
employee.

www.MAARC"org) PageT



Florence remembers the Catalin cab-
inets as being different from the regular
plastic ones, and the Irad Land's continual
warning was: "Do not drop the cabinets""

She is not sure where the chassis parts

and cabinets were manufacfured, but
remembers that every morning, &S she

climbed up on the high stool at her
assembly line spot, the trays would be

loaded with parts.

It was mandatory to punch the time
clock morning and afternoon as the

assembly line operated from 8 a.m. to noon
and I to 5 p.m., five days a week. This
was a treat for Florence as she had worked
l2-hour days at the Massey Harris and
Fleet war plants, six days a week.

The Addison Company paid the assembly line
workers roughly a dollar an hour, and that 'was

considered good pay for that post-war period.
However, Florence was also one of the organizers of
the trade union which the workers eventually joined.

Another of Florence's remembrances includes the

noon lunch break when the girls sat on a flatbed
wagon pulled by a small tractor, which "putted"
along until they reached the lunch room at the
opposite end ofthe frctory. They paid for their noon
meal, but Florence does not remember the cost nor
the qualrty of the food! She rarely saw any of the

company "Big Wigs" except in the cafeteria and the
assembly line workers sat well apart from the "Top
Brass."

Florence said that the most beautiful radio
cabinet in the factory was a white marbled, blood-red
cabinet. Perhaps this was the yellow flecked, red,

well-aged Model 5s that are so coveted today. Her
favorite color combination of the smaller Addison
sets was the dark green mottled cabinets with
waterfall and bumpers in white.

I jokingly asked her if she had a dozen or more
small electric Addisons in original boxes down in her
basement, but she told me that she never did own an

Figur e 2. One of those famous Addison Catalin radios.

Florence recalls these well.

the next girl and said, "Frances, meet Mavis." ft
turned out that this gal was named Verna, ffid the

Lead Hand had both names incorrect! More about
Verna later.

As girls left the assembly line or quit the

company, Florence stated that you simply moved to
the right and the new replacements started at position
one, soldering condensers. She eventually moved to
the job of inspecting the finished chassis. The most
important inspection points were 'ho solder globs"
and no holes in the speaker cones"" Besides inspec-

ting the small electric sets, she also inspected the

chassis of the small plastic Addison record players.
The actual testing of the electric radios was done in
a separate room, away from the general factory
noise. The common thought about the radio testers

was that "the darker the cabinet, the nicer the sound"
and "the white cabinet radios sounded tinny."

One week, her job was to secure the chassis into
a plastic cabinet and apply appropriate knobs.

Sometimes a dial face did not match the cabinet
colors. She distinctly remembers one morning when
the knobs were completely mixed up, due to either an
overnight joke or an accident and that entire day was
"mix and match" of knobs to cabinets.

Radio Agt August 2m0 (See MAARC's Website at www.MAARC.org) Page 8
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mhWecAmymmted- B€st prim
mymnre pnid foryoun ex@ilomal
$naXity sers" Narc your pnim fon
RWprcy Tnt.il fun opnlesrent colom"
hilVing alil Cafratims" lvflint Natiomal
mmmrudmtilons rereivem very
much wntd ($.$;$). Cam w€ek-
da5rs, e-mnil" wits with askimg
pim; mbning to momfihty MAARC
Miqg" Time Orffi ofMid Rdiq
Pailil Farmer, 3005 Schml SfiFet,
Ailexadria, VA 223A3, (202} zffi-
6671, e-mail:
otdradi@-Gom-
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Services Offered: Professional
res-torations for all antique table
radios, consoles, cathedrals,
tombstones, battery sets, and com-
munication receivers. Complete
overhauls. Lacquer sprayed hand-
rubbed cabinet refinishing.
Reasonable rates. Free estimates.
LJPSruSPS/FEDEX shipments
accepted. All work guaranteed.
Bob Eslinger, Antique Radio
Restoration and Repair, 20 Gary
School Road, Pomfret Center, CT
06259. Hours: 9 a.m. - 5 p.ffi.,
Tues.-Saturday. Telephone/fax
(860) 928-2628. E-mail:
radiodoc@neca.com. Visit us in
CT or on the World Wide Web at
http ://users. neca. com/radiod ool . .

F'or Sale/Trade: NOS in original
military packaging 2C39A, marked
Collins Radio Company on
package. Guild roll-top desk hi-fi,
cabinet in nice shape, works but
could use capacitor work, B/O or
trade? NOS mil-surplus round
meters 100pA, $4. The Year-Book
of Wireless Telegraphy and
Telephony-|916 " Wanted:
Information on Japanese Cymotron

vacuum tubes. Info., manuals, lid
for Sony CRF-320. Parts for Kolster
tlpe 'D' decremeter- meter and
detector. Complete chassis and
speaker for GE K44; speaker for
Philco 70 grandfather clock radio;
chassis for 'Little Giant' mini-
cathedral; top front inlay for Zenith
180 transistor; pot metal tuning
capacitor for Geo. Walker Multi-
Unit from WorkRite. Michael
Crain, 3 Hillside Ave., Harveys
Lake, PA 18618, (570) 639-2794, e-
mail : mcrain 19 52@aol. com.

\ilanted: Collector interested in
purchasing your vintage (1960s or
earlier) or unusual later telephone
answering machines that use steel

wire or tape, cylinders, records
(discs), magnetic tape, etc. I am
interested in most machines that
were made before the use of
standard audio cassettes. Some
names of these machines are

Ipsophon, Telecord, Electronic
Secretary, Peatrophone, Ansafone,
Code-a-Phofle, Robosonic
Secretary, etc. I am also interested
in related answering machine
literature. Does anyone have any
information on the Western Electric
Mirrorphone wire recorder?
Thanks for your help! Randy
Liebermann, 2820 Lee Oaks Place
#102, Falls Church, VA 22046-
7339, (703) 560-5790, e-mail:
lunarcity@aol.com.

Wanted: The Historical Electron-
ics Museum (1745 West Nursery
Road, Linthicum, MD) is reno-
vating its Communications Gallery,
and wants to reconstruct an ear$
qpark gap ham station. The Muse-
um is looking for the loan, donation
or sale of qpark gap ham equipment
circa 1915. Homemade equipment
would be quite appropriate. Will
acknowledge loan/donation with an
exhibit plaque, and would arrange
safe transportation to the museum.
Donations are tax deductible. Con-
tacl Kristin Qualls, Museum Assis-
tant Director (410)-765-9617 .

.::.:.:.::.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:':.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.::.::.:-::.:
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RODGER I{YE RE-CHALLEI{GES
THE RADrO HTSTORY SOCTETY (Rr{S)

by Brian Belanger

About a year ago, il/LL{RC and RHS member
Rodger Nye made a dramatic challenge to the Radio
History Society (and to MAARC members). To help
RHS' Radio -Television Museum get offto a good
start, he offered to match contributions during the

second half of 1999. This very generous offer made

it possible for RHS to bring in an extra $9,000 in
matching funds. (Actually the impact was even
greater than that, because the Nye challenge most
definitely encouraged people to give more than they
otherwise would have, and so the challenge

undoubtedly represented considerably more than the

$9000 in matching from Rodger.)

Now that the museum is in operation, our
thoughts turn to expansion. The space we have is
simply not adequate for the kinds of exhibits we
would like to provide. We need to establish a

building fund so that someday, in the not-too-distant
future, RHS can build a modern museum with much
more square footage than we have now. When our
cash flow permits, we need to hire an experienced

museum director who can operate the museum in a
professional fashion. So, the need for continued
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gro\\rth in fundittg is clear.

The Nye Challenge for 2000 has essentially the

same groundrules as last year. Rodger will match,
up to a total not to exceed $20,000, contributions
received by RHS between June I and December 31,

2000. The key terms of this offer are:

o No in-kind contributions, only cash or
checks. (Donations of radios, etc. will not
count.)

o Contributions from companies, foundations,
or government agencies will not count-
only contributions from individuals.

o RHS dues are $20 per year minimum. If a
checks is received from a new member or
from a member who is renewing, only the

amount in exce,ss of the $20 minimum will
be counted.

This challenge represents a wonderful oppor-
tunity for you to leverage your contribution during
the remainder ofthe year. Every dollar that you give
will result in trvo dollars for RHS. (And, if you
work for a company that matches donations to
charity as some companies do, you can leverage your
contribution by a factor of three!)

IVLL{RC currently has more than 800 members.
If about half of our members wrote a check for $50
above the minimum RFIS dues of $20, that would

TIDBIT
o MAARC Super Summer Flea 2000 is on!
MAARC President Ed Lyon says July and August
are too hot inside the church auditorium. So we will
limit our time indoors to Annoucements, Show and
Tell, and the famous I\&L{RC Auction. No formal
talk for August means extra time for the pre-meeting
tailgating, which will now be known as I\&L{RC
Super Summer Flea 2000! If you haven't been a
regular meeting attendee, come out for this bigger
and bett€r flea market...and toss a couple of sets into
your o\Mr trunk.. This will be a must event for those
who didn't spend all their loot at RadioActivity!

generate $20,000, and the Nye Challenge would
make it $40,000. That would be a great start on a
down payment on a larger museum building. The
Radio History Society is an IRS 501(cX3)
organization, so if you itemize deductions, you can

deduct the entire amount of your dues and donation.
(An4 dont forget to check with your company to see

if they will match your contribution.)

(Note also that there are some companies that
make donations to charities each year and welcome
suggestions from their employees as to which
charities should be considered. If your company is

one of these, please call their attention to RHS. We
can provide you with literature about RHS and we
can even go to your company and make a
presentation to the management.)

The Radio - Television Museum has come a long
way in the past two ye:m" Help us continue to grow
and expand. If you would like to see antique radio
and television history preserved for future
generations, making a donation to RHS is the way to
make that happen. Join RHS and receive our
newsletter. Send your check made payable to Radio
History Society to:

Rusty Wallace, RHS Secretary
1205 Gladstone Drive
Rockville, MD 2085 I

rn, Electronics Collector
(Formerly Transistor N etwork)

lnformatio n.Articles.G lassifi ed s
Transistor, Tube, Novelty & Crystal Radios . Recorders

Hearing Aids . Calculators . Reviews . Repair &
Restoration . More

Subscribers get a free SO-word ad monthly.

Subscribe Today!
$Z+.95 U.S. (First Class) '

$94.95 Canada (Air)
$+9.95 Other Countries (Air)

P.O. Bor 43, Dept. M, Live Oak, FL 32064-0043
Email : rmorison@suwanneevalley.net
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IUAARCIRHS JOrNT PrCnICTAUCTTON SET FOR SI]|IDAY, OCT. I
For many Jrcars, h{AARC has kld a frtl

picnic/auctim-alvna5ns a grmt e'yffi. Forfu past
several ysnrs th pimic ha$ bffi at tIrc Arcadi4
MD, @ nmftqrcs0 of'tsattimre- This y€Htr

IVflAARC and fu Radio Hisnory Swiety are oom-
biniqg forcw and heviqg a joint piwic. The evffi
will be hend atthe Davidsmvifie Family Rsoreation
Center, 3?89 Qrem Are tsridge Rffi{ Devid-
somville' MD- Tkre is plwry of parkiqg; infur
toilets ad, in case of inclement vrmther, a nargg

ifu Miqg rqxlu Tk enwt wiXl @in prryfly
at 10 tLrrL with a giaffi flea marlrct. An auctim winl
be held after lunch, and wilt probabty wind dovrn
about 3 p"nn.(dependiqg m hw many it€ms are
consigned)- [n affitiom to tk consigmwt rustionn

of mmnbqs' radioso wG wiffi hane a narys rumber of
interesting itffirx$ ftm the colneqffim of'hfiAARC

mmbar &rrti$ lots of good
NOS msfiruction lrart$. For RI{S lm-be,rs, there
will be agwrd mbership retiqg-

Vou miry briqg lunch from hore ifyou liko" but
as usuatr" &e,rc will be a fCIod vmdor tkre seltiqg
tasfty @ hd @s, balrcd bmns, soft drinksn

ets-, dmsmblepricw" Ivfia*your canedar; Eurre
andhaveagdtime!

Directionss From {I.S. 50 (John llansm H*V)
bmwem $Iashiqgtom and Amapot*" exit south m
Dbvidsonville Road OdD 424)" In x] miles frlrn
right (west) on Cenffial Avemre Q\$r- [n 0"7 mile,
bear tffi at the fork m Quem Ame Bridge Rd.o

urd& fw&e €hain link fence and signs om Jrour teft"

FORTHERECORN

The July Xd IMAARC moeting sra$$ atfrended by
nearly 60 peopne" Ttrc perkiqg not fnea nmarket $/as
gofrqgwetrX uffiin athffirmadie e{rer;rone dine
forcsner. $fuw andi t€lli incltlded an urnusuud Atilas-
Continenfial $eXl-shaped honn spmkw and a tiny

Ozartca radio; btu*rght in by Jim Wilson"
Getry Schne'ider show'edl us a mystery part from a
Philco radio buih into a table-a uroodblr box with
cqpper fiuryqr's" ndiefuael Prcsise mamgsrel ts idffintify
lt as a sniding coffiact that annowd' &e nadlio tabte to
rotafie whine dhe radio was playir'rg" Geoff $hearer
brougfim a snnail pnaseic w& wrtth an unrkrcunn frg$re

on&e friffi. Sonneone ftmous? Nope! Tumd ffit
to be ann wftfu frwr an Old Grandad nirynor bffiXe!
0h,wel1"

The austim incnuded mrcJn t\imgs as rilnn exseruffit
Phitrco l$fiode[ 37411, ffi lngrahan[ cabinen Exrnerson

tabl,e nrcden" a Radi,ol'a 60" box nots of radios and
tubffi, arnd $nrtte a fennr tsakelitie sets. Capaciton safiq;

tffiened $30"35; €mffiry donatiws, $5 tr; and the aructim
n@ m,9"10" Jim$mlson wffir the 50150 dr&wing and
dffiretsd his winning$ to ndAARC" Thasks" Jim!

Itfiid Adamtic Antfiqrrc Radio Cluh
cfo tsarry Zfummerron,
5825 Wodwinds Circtre
F'rederich ndD 2n?03 :F579

ButrkRatefttaf,t
tI"S, Postage Paid
Buekeystown, WtIl
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